
gested changes. “This is a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity for me,” Zucker enthuses. “This
is going to be a great golf course when he
(Doak) is finished.

“Listen, I’m in the construction business,”
he says, warming to the topic. “It takes us
months to get a plan exactly right. Then we
execute the plan without deviation. Out here,
Tom does just the opposite. He makes some
preliminary drawings, but he does all the
actual design work in the field. I’m in awe of
his creative abilities. He respects what’s there,
but he’s not afraid to alter a Macdonald-
Raynor hole if it can be improved.”

Doak’s early discussions with Zucker cen-
tered on whether or not to restore the course
or, more pragmatically, rehabilitate the layout
in the spirit of the original designers. “If we
restored North Shore as-is, it simply wouldn’t
compete with Piping Rock and The Creek,”
a pair of highly regarded Macdonald-Raynor
designs nearby. “If people were going to talk
about North Shore…we needed to modify
the original design,” Doak explains.

Much as he did in his 1999 makeover of
Atlantic City Country Club, a vintage layout
with new and revised holes woven together,
the 49-year-old Doak has created four new
holes at North Shore and recast several oth-
ers, shifting greens, moving bunkers, felling
trees and changing strategic elements. 

A master at taking best advantage of a
property’s natural assets, Doak offers a con-
cise summation of his work. “We’ve traded
out four medium and short par fours to cre-
ate the longest hole on the course, the short-
est hole on the course, a driveable par four,

and a mid-length par four with more strate-
gic interest than what had existed previously.

Somehow Doak and his team seem liber-
ated by the restraints of a 150-acre site that
slopes away on all sides and is tapered at one
end. Certainly they’re heartened by Zucker’s
enthusiasm. The revamped course, slated to
reopen in June 2011, will be a par-71 stretch-
ing to just over 6,600 yards.

On a brilliant sunny day last September,
Doak, Zucker and Hissey were on site to re-
view the progress of the design changes, which
had begun in earnest the previous month.

The new first hole, a mid-length par four,
will occupy the former corridor of the 18th
fairway and play in the reverse direction. The
par-four second has been routed down the
former 17th and will emulate the Sahara hole
at the National. Players are confronted with a
sandy waste area mounded up to obscure the
green, which slopes from front to back. 

Doak’s new par-three 17th, “right out of the
Macdonald playbook,” is a stunner. Patterned
after the sixth hole at the National, called Short,
this 135-yarder plays across a ravine to a siz-
able putting surface tilted three feet from back
to front and segmented by depressions, shelves,
a horseshoe-shaped bowl and a few prominent
hogbacks. Deep sand pits, cut below the put-
ting surface, provide ample defense at this 
little piece of poison.

En route to the closing hole, Doak explains
that all three par fives at North Shore were
short, averaging well under 500 yards from
the blue tees. To compensate, Doak built a
600-plus yard tour de force at the new 18th,
its tee complex set atop the old second green.
The drive is blind over a ridge, the landing
area the site of the former first green. The hole
then drifts downhill to a splendid new open-
entry green bisected by a ridge. A row of pines
behind the putting surface will be removed to
open up the view beyond the club’s tennis
courts to the beautiful white clubhouse.

Toward the end of the day, the team makes
its final stop, at North Shore’s par-five 16th,
which Doak described as the layout’s “most
memorable hole” in the Confidential Guide.
The book’s entry on North Shore concludes
with the following: “That’s the way the whole
course goes: it has some great pieces, but never
quite puts them all together.”

More than 20 years later, a mature designer
at the top of his game has returned to re-
assemble the pieces and devise a course whose
architectural lineage will finally be secure. ■

Brian McCallen, author of Golf’s Best New
Destinations, writes from Stonington, Conn.
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Fresh Meadow Country Club,
Lake Success, N.Y.

Though not the Fresh Meadow where
Gene Sarazen won the 1932 U.S. Open
—that Tillinghast course in Flushing,
Queens, was lost to housing decades
ago—the club has plenty of history to
burnish and protect. After World War
II, Fresh Meadow purchased the former
Lakeville Club in Lake Success and
moved onto a Colt & Alison course with
dramatic flash-faced bunkers. This well-
known stop on the Met Area’s compet-
itive circuit (2006 Ike Championship,
1971 & ’38 Met Opens) completed a
renovation effort, directed by architect
Keith Foster, in April of 2010. The
Kentucky-based Foster rebuilt three
greens and all of the greenside and fair-
way bunkers, bringing a new visual “pop”
to these distinctive hazards. Hundreds
of trees were removed, and Foster also

worked on adding interesting recovery
options around the greens, as at the
ninth and 18th holes, which now feature
a shared collection area (below). “We
didn’t want to change the golf course,”
says former club president Morty How-
ard, “We just wanted to revitalize it.”

Southampton Golf Club,
Southampton, N.Y.

Like many older area layouts, a 1960s-
era “modernization” effort saw South-
ampton, a 1925 Seth Raynor design,
stray from its roots. According to green
committee chairman Dave Greene:
“Silver maples were planted on our back
nine that was at one time a farm field.
We never lost our original green pads,
but we did lose most of our Raynor-
style bunkers.” New Hampshire-based
architect Brian Silva led the charge on
the club’s restoration, which was com-

pleted at the end of 2010. Among many
changes, Silva restored width to the
playing corridors, created a dramatic
Punchbowl at the 16th (below), and 
restored a strategic fairway bunker at
the short par-four fifth—the Knoll hole.
Now, Greene says, “We have a course
that Seth Raynor would recognize.”

The Patterson Club, 
Fairfield, Conn.

Though the first thing visitors will no-
tice about the Patterson Club is its stun-
ning new clubhouse, there is also a
substantially overhauled Robert Trent
Jones Sr. golf course to tackle. Rees Jones
was engaged to update the course in his
father’s style. All 18 greens—old push-
up complexes that superintendent John
Garcia likened to “flower pots without
holes in the bottom”—have been resod-
ded and now feature modern drainage.
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Renovation
Roundup
With one eye on economics and the other on quality improvements,
many Met Area courses have undergone major changes
BY THOMAS DUNNE

Fresh Meadow Southampton 

Zucker (right) says of Doak,
“It’s unbelievable fortuitous
that we got Tom to work his
magic here.” 
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Greg Muirhead of Rees Jones, Inc.,
noted that many bunkers were separat-
ed from the greens by mounds, and the
team worked to better tie the features
together. Also, a number of middle and
forward tees have been added to im-
prove playability. The par-three 14th,
which had played blindly over a water
hazard from the middle tee, is one hole
where tee reconstruction led to consid-
erable improvement.

Quaker Ridge Golf Club,
Scarsdale, N.Y.

Gil Hanse and Jim Wagner have been
focused on moving the course closer to
its Tillinghast roots, undoing some of
the changes of a previous renovation
made for the 1997 Walker Cup. Tilling-
hast bunkers tend to be cut into the
greens, but in the 1990s the backs of the
greens were built up and the bunkers
altered in both scale and style. At the
par-three ninth, Hanse and Wagner
brought back a bunker short of the
green that, while seldom visited, was a
key piece of the overall visual equation.
“Tillinghast used it to bring the fore-
ground closer,” said Hanse. “It’s an
amazing bunker in terms of depth per-
ception.” This year will see continued
efforts at tree removal—Hanse hopes a
thinning of the herd will allow the
course’s many beautiful specimens to
shine all the more brightly.

Dellwood Country Club,
New City, N.Y.

Jim Urbina, Tom Doak’s longtime right-
hand man, will soon begin his first solo
project—a thorough revamping of A.W.
Tillinghast’s Dellwood in Rockland
County. Historical detective work by
Urbina, Tillie biographer Philip Young,

and others is at the heart of the project.
The course was built on an estate
owned by Paramount Pictures chieftain
Adolf Zukor and spent its first decade
as a retreat for the Hollywood set called
Mountain View. Zukor and his studio,
however, fell on hard times after the
Crash of ’29, and so did the golf course.
A 1940 aerial photo shows Dellwood
with fewer than forty bunkers, but
Urbina believes there were many more.
The team has been studying the ground
for signs of these lost hazards, and super-
intendent Brian Chapin has already
unearthed some sandy deposits—proof
of their former existence.

Municipal Courses,
Essex County, N.J.

One of the nation’s most venerable park
systems (designed by the famed Olmst-
ed Brothers firm) has an estimable golf
architecture heritage, with two of its
three courses designed by Charles
Banks. The county committed some $7
million to the revitalization of Francis
Byrne, Hendricks Field and Weequahic
Golf Courses. Stephen Kay and Doug
Smith were brought in to lead the
design project, which was managed in
the field by Ed Brockner. Brockner, who
also aided in the transformation of the
Bronx’s Mosholu Golf Course into The
First Tee of Metropolitan New York’s
flagship facility, said, “About 80 percent
of the money spent was on stuff you
don’t see—improving drainage and irri-
gation.” This made for a dramatic
improvement while still leaving funds
for things that can be seen. At Francis
Byrne, every bunker was rebuilt, and
options were restored at the par-four
tenth after Brockner discovered a long-
abandoned tee in the woods.

Liberty National Golf Club,
Jersey City, N.J.

Architects Tom Kite and Bob Cupp
have returned to Liberty National to
oversee the evolution of the course as
it enters its second half-decade. Based
on feedback from the membership and
Tour players following the 2009 Bar-
clays, fourteen holes are being renovat-
ed to varying degrees. Five greens are
being rebuilt, including that of the par-
four third, which had featured a severe
back-to-front slope that prompted the
club, in the interest of consistency, to
slow down all of the greens for the Tour
event. The 18th green has been shifted
closer to the clubhouse to better accom-
modate galleries. The work is expected
to be completed this spring.

Somerset Hills Country Club,
Bernardsville, N.J.

Before agreeing to any kind of consult-
ing role Tom Doak and his design asso-
ciate Brian Slawnik asked the club to
devise a mission statement for their golf
course. The club established as its imper-
ative the goal of remaining faithful to
A.W. Tillinghast’s design. Slawnik
uncovered course aerials from 1940 and
1995 and extracted each hole at the
same scale, allowing him to see where
greens had shrunk over time. The club
also recovered some of the old fairway
cut lines, regaining some six acres of
fairway. And superintendent Ryan Tux-
horn located areas of fescue that had
been mowed down. This is the most
immediately noticeable difference to
the course presentation at Somerset
Hills, which will host the 2011 Ike
Championship. ■

Thomas Dunne of Mamaroneck, N.Y., is a
former editor at Travel & Leisure Golf.
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W
hat makes for a great short par four? A.W. Till-
inghast once summed it up: “The merit of
any hole is not judged by length but
rather by its interest and its vari-
ety as elective play is appar-

ent. It isn’t how far, but how good.” 
Some common architectural ingredients are

options off the tee, risk-reward scenarios, and
challenging greens that get golfers thinking
about the ideal way to approach them. But the
best short fours have another dimension, one
that’s slightly harder to define. Call it an air of
anticipation, the sense that no matter how many
times one has played the hole well (or poorly),
it always has the potential to surprise.

The Met Area is loaded with holes that fit
this description. During the Golden Age of
golf design, the “drive-and-pitch” hole was con-
sidered an important element of a good golf course—
a finicky short approach tested the nerves and added
variety to the proceedings. Many such holes contin-
ue to stand up beautifully against golf’s modern tech-
nology—indeed, some may even play better now than
the day they were built because of the real possibility to
drive on or close to the green. The short par four fell out
of fashion in the post-war period, only to experience a
revival in the past two decades.

Perhaps the greatest benefit of a well-designed dri-
vable par four is that such holes level the playing
field—a short hitter who manages the hole cleverly
could walk away with a birdie, while a bomber who
flails away indiscriminately might make double or
worse. The important thing is that both players feel
a nibble of temptation to attempt more than they
might consistently be able to execute.

On the following two pages are 30 of the Met
Area’s finest short fours, in no particular order. Let the debate ensue.

Short
andSweet
Tantalizing, strategic and cunning, short par fours are
architectural gems that are experiencing a renaissance
BY THOMAS DUNNE
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The sixth hole on
Ridgewood’s Center nine is
a quintessential short par
four, with two distinct
routes to the green.

JonM
Highlight




